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The [ditor wriles:
A TRIUMPH of achievement and or-
ganisation. That is how best to sum up
the event which took place at Saddle
Brook, NJ. over the last week-end in
September 1974. The 25th Anniver-
sary of our elder sister organisation, the
MBSI, demonstrated clearly and suc-

cinctly the international interest in
mechanical music and its instruments.
The three-day event, expertly planned
and realised, marked more than just
the silver jubilee of a gathering of mus-

ical box collectors. It marked the un-
doubted maturity of a society com-
prising enthusiasts and experts drawn
from all walks of life and all aspects

of interest.

It demonstrated the power and intel-
lectual wealth of knowledge and learn-
ing as well as friendship and collabora-
tion within the society of which Walt
Bellm is President.

Much of the credit for holding to-
gether a society whose home member-
ship alone covers an area three time
zones wide goes to the Bulletin, so

carefully edited by our good friends
Howard and Helen Fitch. Without
their efforts the MBSI would be inest-
imably poorer.

But Saddle Brook also taught us a les-

son and that is the importance of a

strong working committee or team of
rehearsed helpersto attend to the sheer

mechanics of conducting a meeting
and monitoring the movements of a

crowd of people.
Continued on Wge 527
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THE DUTCH MOZART ORGAN

by tuthur W. J. G. Ord-Hume

This is the story of what is, musically speaking, a most interesting disnvery recently madg in

Holland where a nitnerto--iniiiiin-piir" "fk^it ihniiy ottinutril to I'ttotfgang Amadeus

Mozart has turned up on the banel of a technically uni4ue banel organ'

special piece of music for it with
ii before the public. He Prevailed
to compose a grand symphony t
the Battle of Vittoria (June 21,
come was Beethoven's celebrated Battle Symphony'
the only copy of the score of which Beethoven
gave to Maelzel for setting on the barrels.of the

Panharmonicon. Maelzel, whilst doing this, saw

Beethoven learned that Maelzel was claiming the

symphony as his own work, and so there opened

tire iift between the two men which led to the

former seeking restitution through the Courts.

But Maelzel was too shrewd and departed to
Munich, still performing the symphony as his

own. Beethoven never did catch up with Maelzel

nor did he get his ear-trumPet.
And so it came to pass that Maelzel visited

Amsterdam and here saw Winkel and the Metro-
nome. Maelzel promptly went away and copied the
mechanism, then set up a factory producing it as

Maelzel's Metronome, a name by which the fam-
iliar pyramid-shaped item is still known to this
day. Winkel took a dim view of this and tried'
wiihout success, to prosecute Maelzel. All he did
succeed in doing was to get official recognition
that the metronome was his own invention. This'
though, brought him no salvation - and no

monetary reward for his brainchild.
Winkel set himsef to try to out-Maelzel Maelzel

and decided that the one sphere in which he might
exceed the talents of his wrongdoer' was in the art
of organ-building. He would build an orchestrion
which would go one better than Maelzel's Pan-

harmonicon. His would actually compose its own
music. The manner in which he tackled this
seemingly tar-fetched scheme was to create the

r\ URI

*rn.lr best remembered, perhaps, for his remark-
able Componium, an instrument of the orchestrion
family which was built to compose its own varia-
tions on a submitted musical theme. This organ,
which operates on the barrel principle, is in truth
two separate organs built as one and playing two
largc pinned wooden cylinders at once. The inter-
action of both organs and their respective key-
frames and stops is under the control of an incred-
ibly complex'clockwork computer'.

Winkelalso invented a means of beating variable
time as a means of instilling tempo into the minds
of student musicians. This little machine, which was
powered by weight-tlriven clockwork, Winkel cal-
led his Metronome. Both this primitive instrument
and the complex Componium are connected with
one incident in Winkel's life which is well recorded
and which, ironically enough, is about all ttiat cart

be learned with certainty about the man.
The metronome was made in 1814. At this

point the second character enters the story -
Johann Nepomuk Maelzel, the Ratisbon-born son

of an organ builder who constructed at least two
large automaton orchestras both of which bore
the name Panharmonicon.

It is necesmry to disgress a little at this point to
study this man who earned himself the reputation
of being a sharp, shrewd clever man of business,

with a strong propensity to use the ideas of
others for his own benefit.

Amon! Maelzel's circle of friends was Ludwig

van Beethoven, who at this time was losing his

hearing. Maelzel promised to make him an ear-

trumpit, then considered an expensive luxury'
Maelzel had just completed his second Panharm-

bnimn, a larger and improved model, and wanted a
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_ The Componium did work and it was evaluated
by an independent panel of highlyqualified ."gil._
ers and other experts who avowed-that it waithe
most remarkable instrument of all time.

died in 1826 in poverty. All that survived him
appeared to be nothing more exciting than a
record of financial failure and two masterpieces _
the metronome and the Componium.

Recent Discoveries in the Netherlands
Until three years ago, that was all that was

known about this man and his work. Since that
barrel organs
bearing the

its own right

The first 
ut?'*", 

nr.-
sented to the eehooJtot
Pierement (N ical Box to
Barrel Organ) in Utrecht. The organ had come from
the country retreat of the Six family, an aristo-
aatic family among whose members had been the
first Burgomaster of Amsterdam. It had been built
by Winkel and dated l8l9 and compriseS 22keys,

open) of

"?T#li:he inJru-
ment is remarkable. It is, as might be imagined,
extremely small, being about the size of a medium-
sized Black
changed by
normal stick
The key is provided with an overbalanced lockins
cam sr latch so that when the key is raised by i
special long barrel pin, its tail depresses the sticker
and draws the sliders whilst the locking cam holds
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by a peripheial set of pins on the single wheel.
These pins contact lifting pieces which are pivoted
off the organ case at one end, and carry connecting
rods to the feeders at the other. Throughout the
playing of the organ, these arms are lifted and
dropped so as to pump wind.

The barrels themselVes are all scored in what is

termed 'rigid notation' (this is described in my
book THE MECHANICS OF MECHANICAL
MUSIC) and the surface is divided into a grid.
However, unlike the barrels of the average clock-
work organ, the Winkel organ barrels operate
just like the cylinder in a musical box.

Each piece of music required sevenrevolutions
of the barrel. Instead of the barrel advancing
gadually on a spiral, it rotates in one plane for
3500 and then for the final 10o of the circle it is

advanced latenlly by a cam and snail mechanism

The musical pinning is, of course, continued across

this shift.

of irnmense interest, for it is pinned with an air

and variations which are hitherto unrecorded
examples of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's talent.

The Newlydiscovered piece of Mozart's
Music

Now Mozart died in 1791, Winkel built and dat-
ed this organ in 1819, and the published letters of
Mozart show no correspondence between Mozart
and Six. To juStify the attribution of the music to
Mozart we must examine the alternatives. Were
the barrels originally made for another, earlier
organ which might predate 1791? Unlikely, since
the barrels all bear characteristics which have sub-
sequently been identified as constant in the exam-
ination of the other contemporary Winkel organs.
What is the music? It turns out to be a familiar
Austrian song known to everybody who collects
Swiss musical snuff-boxes. The tune is set in the
key of D major. It is then followed by four D major
variations, one in D minor modulating to F major,
then B flat major and finally back into D major
again. The scoring is extremely brilliant complete
with breathtaking cadenzas. The music has been
analysed by experts in the music of Mozart and
all agree that it bears the stamp of the master. But,
and this is even more telling, if Mozart did not
write it, then there is nobody else of the period who
is thought technically competent to have composed
it.

This still leaves unanswered several important
and obvious questions. How did it end up on the
Wnkel organ more than a quarter of a century
after the death of its qomposer? It was common
for composers to produce music or arrangements
of favourite tunes for friends, hosts of influential
people and quite common for there just to be
written one copy. The composer would think so
little of this work that to give it to somebody
caused him no grievance. From a surviving member
of the Six family in Holland, it is confirmed that
the music was a favourite air, and that it was
arranged for the family by Mozart. There is much
more corroborative evidence of a musical kind
u'hich I shall not enter into at this time.
Winkel, the real genius

So there we have the story of Winkel and the
Dutch Mozart organ. In conclusion, and in order
that the real star of the story should not be
eclipsed by the better-known names of Maelzel,
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across.
added t
tion of
appears
of the reservoir in the empty position so that the
feeders pump directly. This would materially alter
the qpeech of_ the pipes. The second traps th6
movable board at the full position just short of
the point where the spillvalve operates. This allows
the organ to overblow, again altering the qpeech of
the pipes. The controls for these two functions are
operated from extremely peculiarly-shaped barrel
projections, some of which are like inverted cres.
oent moons, and others like saw-teeth.

The style and function of these controls leads
me personally to believe that Winkel must have
been nrodelling this particular barrel organ along
the same lines as those which G. J. Grenie of

Bordeaux worked in 1810 when he produced his
unusual manual or finger pipe organ which he

lendid-
where,
music

out of it for the first time in living memory.
Every nation has its clique of master builders

of mechanical organs. Germany had its Bruder;
France its Dawainville, and England had several
Slillianf malqg such as Flight, Walker and Bryceson.

Let it now be placed on record that Dietrich
Niclaus Winkel was not only Holland's master of
mechanical organs, but in truth he may in years to
oome be acoedited as surpassing all those whose
names have already been mentioned. It has taken
m-ore than 150 years to aRpreciate the true genius
of this great artist.
Acknowhdgernents

^ My sincere thanks go to Dr. J. J. Haqpels,
Conserrrateur-Director of the Nationaal Museum van

bosed on an afticle bv thE
published in mE KEYFI'AME,
81-85.

The signature of D. N. l4tinkel on the organwhich
he built which is now in the Hague Gemeentsmus-
eum in Holhnd.
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SILVER JUBILEE MEETING OF THE MBSI

A Special Report from saddle Brook, New Jersey

of 1974
of the

- 

SocietY

Inter.natio organls-

ation which has a world'wide member$iip of 1200.

Venue for the fourday convention to mark this
occasion was the Saddle Brook Motel, a modern
building erected on an oasis surrounded by htgh-

way intersections and railroads,

The MBSI organising committee arranged and

donducted a programme distinguished by its variety-

and interest and the entire convention went off
smoothly. Considering the world-wide attendance

of members and guests and the fact that on the

main banquet evening, more than 450 sat down to
dinner, this was no mean achievement.

A strong MBSOGB
prising President CYril
Secretary Reg WaYlett
Harding, Editor tuthu
Bill Nevard and Douglas BenYman.

The convention opened on Thursday, September

26th and the afternoon was devoted to a continuous

glockenpolyphon. Also during the day, char-a-banc

Ioo.r *tti arranged to Murtogh Guinness's col-

lection in downtown New York.
Friday was devoted to workshop meetings

which included Harvey Roehl demonstrating piano

reshinging, Ralph Heintz on tuning techniques

for musiCal boi combs, and Jacques Horngacher

on musical box classification. In all 12 speakers

talked on various subjects.
After dinner, a special feature was a lecture by

the editor of THE MUSIC BOX' tuthur Ord'Hume'
who spoke on the development of the mechanical

organ in Europe and the evolution of the Englistt

church and chamber barrel organ. His talk was

illustrated with tape recordings and colour slides'

On the completion of this talk, the mart
rooms (where items were on sale) were opened and

this proved to be a fascinating collection ofrooms
set aside for the sale of items from reproducing

anwith the Annual
more time in the
erto verY fine and

nothing to do with the MBSI convention, it was

Editor Arthur Ord-Hume lecturing on mechanical
ofgans.
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numbefs vefsus gamme numbers.

^ 
.The evening was devoted to the annual banquet

after which our President Cyril de Vere Green
presented MBSI President Walt Bellm with two
gifts from our Society. The first was an illuminated
address and the second was a formal presidential
badge of office.

After dinner, the speaker was our president
Cyril de Vere Green who gave a film and slide show
(with tape) on miniature musical movements in his
collection.

Sunday was devoted to a repeat of all the films
and further char-a-banc tours to view the Guinness
collection.

The British delegation were extremely well
treated by our American hosts and a number were
shown home hospitality by New Jersey members.
THE MUSIC BOX in particular was very well
looked after by MSBI vice-president Jack Hardman
and his wife, Mildred, Walt and Ellen Bellm,
Hughes and Francis Ryder, Howard and Helen
Fitch, Walter and Kay Keyhoe, and Fran Mayer.

h.esident Wak Bellm and Ellen Bellm with
Waylett ot the banquet.

Cyril d,e_ .Vere_ G_reen pla-ces the Presidential Badge
around ll)alt Bellm's neck.

Reg

The Presidentiol Badge - a gift from our Societv.
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for the oneday event which began at 9.00 a'm'

Elected to serve on your Executive Committee at

the Annoal General Meeting, Member Alex Duman

from Glasgow was very much in evidence along with
Member Notman Brown, both being joint editors

of the Society's Newsletter- Alex Duman took
chatge of timing and shepherding people between

evenis and generally helping to keep the meeting

on the move.
Registration was once

Waylett, our SecretarY's w
Vice President's wife, with

The first talk of the day was presented by Keith

Harding and dealt with his plogtamme of research

into the tilne lists of Nicole Freres musical boxes'

He illustrated by means of slides of graphs the
has discovered between box

numbers' The discoveries
nt work were first Published
, Volume 5, Page 374, Mr'

Harding highlighted the fact that there is still much

work to be done before positive conclusions can

be drawn.
The second talk of the day was by Arthur

Ord-Hume who, with the aid of slides and tape

the
tary

previous week'
After lunch and much deliberation between

Members over the items on sale and display, the

first talk of the afternoon was by Dr' Robert

Burnett on overture musical boxes, Dr' Burnett' a

past president and a Founder'Member, began by

iefining the overture box and explained that one

THE MUSIC BOX is Pleased to an-

nounce that Member Arthur HeaP has

been appointed Hon. Advertisement
Manager. As from now he will assume

responsibility for dealing with .all ad-

ve;tisement enquiries. copy-chasing and

invoicing. All advertisernent cores-
pondence should be sent to him at the

following address:
Arthur HeaP,
Advertisement Manager:
THE MUSIC BOX,
51. Station Road,
Delamere. Nr. Northwich,
Cheshire, CW8 2HZ
Telephone: 060-688 2 I 22
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INDEX FOR VOLUME SIX

The Index for Volume 6 is in the course of pre-
paration and is expected to be published free to
Members with the first issue of Volume 7 at Easter.
197 5.

reason why they were so sought after was that they
were almost always of outstanding quallty since
this type of programme was at its peak at the
zenith of musical box perfectien. Members and
guests then had the chance to listen to some of the
boxes which Dr. Burnett had brought with him.

Among the noted overseas members attending
the meeting were Dr. J.J.L. Haspels and his assocl
iate, Dick van Minnen from Utrecht, and Werner
Baus and his colleague from Kassel. Members will
recall the many pictures published in THE MUSIC
BOX recently of items from the Baus museum
and, in particular, the description of the poppers
Violinova on page 251. lt was this that mide a

ogt'amme, foi
Germany a

made during

much of the work done to tring thirTt;,f"",r:il
to be unique specimen back to perfection. Member
Baus provided a commentary to the film in
German, and Dr. Haspels adroitly provided an
"instant translation" into English! The film - and
the bi-lingual commentaries - drew a w:um res-
ponse from the audience.

en then presented a
describing the 25th
usical Box Society
k, New Jersey, in

After the tea interval it was decided by popular
vote to forego the formal open discussion scheduled
as the closing event in favour of a return to the
boxes on exhibition and for sale and to indulge in
what our Editor dubbed many years ago as
"musibox collecty chattie".

driving motor - was provided with a flanged plate
of appreciably geater diameter than the cylinder.
Mounted pivotally on the bedplate was a steel
afln, one end of which was furnished with a claw-
like, notched end to engage with this flange,
The other end connected either directly with the
tune-change button on the case, or with a bent-up
strip of metal which could be slid from side to side
via the external case button.

The simplicity of the system and its positive
operation are immediately obvious. \Vhat is not at
once so obvious is the importance of this sliding
motion being precisely limited at each end of its
travel so that the proper pins on the cylinder are
in exact alignment. Many of the later movements
permitted extemely fine adjustrnent by providing
two screws which were threaded into the brass
base either side of the lever. Each screw had a
considerable proportion of its length tapered out-
wards towards the head - rather like a very exag-
gerated countersunk - head screw - so that as it
was screwed in, the movement of the lever was

MUSICAL BOX IN CAMERA
Tlis is the first of a rcries of illustruted features which deat with various aspects of musical boxes. The spec-
iality of these articles will be the depiction of familiar - and not so famitia, - items portrayed by the
larger-thanJife lenses of the camera.

often called

v l,$iu"i#'I
very long time. Just as the tiny serinette spanned
from the midcighteenth century to the outbreak
of the First World War, the miniature musical
movement was made from the first decade of the
last century an? is still in production today.
After more than one and a half centuries theie
have, of course, b_een changes. For example cut
brass bedplates were replaced frst by cast brass
and then by zrnc alloys, and wheelwork now tends
to be of man-made synthetic materials.

There are many features of the small move-
ment which demonstate quite different design
solutions. Here we take a look at just one of these
- tune-changers. The greater majority of all early
miniature movements played two tunes and the
method of shiftilg the cylinder laterally to bring
the second tune's pins into alignment with the
comb was very simple. The right-hand end of the
cylinder - the end opposite the clockwork spring
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plate. This yoke you can liken to a steel screw

with a very, very wide screwdriver slot - so wide in
fact that it will act as a guide for the sliding lever.
This mpthod has the advantage that it can be
adjusteo simply by turning the yoke slightly in one
direction or the other. Initially, it was set by filing
the side pegs (all that remains of the 'head'each
side of the 'screwdriver slot') to the right clear-
ance.

In subsequent issues, we will be looking at
stop-start levers, winding, endless screws and fans.

graduatly reduced as the cone-effect of the screw-

head virtually moved its point of contact with
the lever nearer to the centreline or middle position
of the slide travel. Conversely, as the screw was

slackened off. so the lever could move out further.
With one such screw at each side of the lever, its
travel could very precisely be adjusted.

However, there were other methods. A very
early sectional-comb snuff-box movement in the

Cyril de Vere Green Collection has a surprisingly
coarse system which is virtually non-adjustable. The
end of.the lever is stepped in thickness to allow for
the drilling and tapping of a hole to take the slide

button through the side of the case. This thickened
end is located between the sides of a cut-out in the
brass bedplate. To regulate the limit of travel, this
cut-out has been made larger than usual, and then
closed up to the desired width by driving a chisel
into the brass at each side so as to qpread it. Quite
a cfude way.

A second method, produced later, is to pro-
vide a steel yoke which is threaded into the bed-

TUNE LIST FOR THE
SYMPHONION

DISC MUSICAL BOX
By courtesy of Member Brian Etches

of the West Quay Panel Works, the
Musical Box Society of Great Britain has
been permitted to reprint in facsirnile a

rare original catalogue of disc titles for
the Symphonion. The catalogue, which
lists tunes for the range of ten different
disc sizes, includes all the issued discs for
the Giant Symphonion, the Eroica, the
popular-sized I 1.7/8"and 19.1/8" models
and a host of others. Additionally, there
is a tune list for the very rare Symphon-
ion Koschat automaton zither which was
made in two sizes. It had been hoped to
be able to make this catalogue available
as a free issue to Members but due to
the high cost of reproduction this project
has been priced out of Society funds.

There are 56 pages plus paper covers
and the original catalogue, dated about the
turn of the century, includes a much earl-
ier 6-page listing which features many
titles excluded from the main catalogue.

The catalogue has been produced in
matching size to THE MUSIC BOX for
the benefit of those who wish to bind
these publications. The edition is very
limited and once stocks are exhausted
it will not be reprinted. Price f,,2.00 plus
7p postage (UK only): $5.00 inelusive
of surface mail (USA and Canada).

The Musical Box SocietY of Great
Britain, Crockham Hill, Edenbridge,
Kent.
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VALETE THE OLD "MUSIC BOX''

Th :. the. very- last issue of THE MUSIC BOX in the present size and format.
starting with the first number of the next volume, tAn uuslc gof will

by offset
by your
Members

since the very first issue of rHE MUSI9 Box, and including this page, we
es of pictures and data on the instruments
his is well over two and a half times the
vclopaedia of Automatic Musical Instru-
from THE MUSIC BOX) by our Member,
ges.

2, 428; volume 3, 612; volume 4.
ese totals excluding special supple,

mark a fresh milestone in the development andex Society of Great Britain which now has MemGsin orld.

UNCONSIDERED TRIFLES
B^etng a random selection o-f odd, unreloted items

#n:" 
past collected aid conductd by The

&c., has turned his business over to Messrs.
ome
dis-

*x
first

named gentleman will continue to act as man-
ager'. The same journal, two months later, told
the rest of the story in a
'Arrigoni, J., barrel organ m
Street, Camden Town - A
filed showing liabilities t,ll99. 8s. 7d., and assets

By 1909, the Polyphon Musikwerke A.€. of
Wahren, Leipzrg, was involved with making the
Polyphon Orchestrion, electric pianos, the Poly-
phon gramo'phone, the Polygraph typewriter -
and the Polymobil motor car! The business was
at this time being operated by Albert Becker and
Hugo Robert l{unsch. This is probably the same as
the R. Wunsch who patented a system for playing
an accordion using a perforated tune sheet in
May, 1896 (British Patent No. 11,215). Polyphon's
address was Bahnhofstasse 61.

Iripzig was indeed leadhg the world in mech-
anical music in the closing years of the nineteenth
cmtury. Instnrments were constantly being in-
vented, perfected and improved upon, The works
of Polyphon, Lochmann, the Adler and tlre Eupbon-
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ika firms'exported to most Parts of the world'
However, because of the high protective tariff
levied on these goods by the United States, sales

to there were restricted and most of the principal
firms began their own factories on the other side

of the Atlantic.
The New Polyphon Supply Co. Limited, remov-

ed to 137, Oxford Street in 1898. Their business

was concerned entirely with the disposal of auto'
matic, coinoperated musical boxes to the pro-
prietors of restaurants, bars, theates, steamboats

&c. If desired, instruments might be hired out
and arrangements made as to the profits to be

derived therefrom.
The increase in the demand for the disc-

musical box in England was such that during the
summer of 1898, Henry Klein were forced to
lease four more rooms at their 84, Oxford Street
premises. More than two hundred instruments
were held in stock and the price of some models

were lowered - lhe Model 104 being f 17'10.0.'
the 103 014 and the 105 f25'10.0' Mr' Martin
Hirsch was the agent for.the 'Symphonion' im-
ported by J.H. Zimmermann, the popular sizes

6eing the 191/8 Troubadour and the 25" model
which stood more than six feet high. He also

stocked the 'Kalliope' which, it was said, used

discs which 'cannot get disarranged" The New
Polyphon Supply Company were also the agents

for the 'sirion' disc musical box which had two
tunes 'on each disc' At the conclusion of one

revolution to play the first tune, the centre spindle

was shifted slightly so that the second tune might
be played. This operation was automatic and was

also used to play one long tune by shifting the
disc in the middle of the performance' Sub-

stantially made in brass and nickel, the Sirion
sold for f,23.

One model of the Polyphon, introduced into
thls country by Henry Klein in 1898, came com'
plete with a galvanlc battery and a couple of
handles so tftat, for the insertion of one penny,
the public could not only hear a tuhe but might
also obtain renewed life by having an electric
shock!

In 1899, Mr. Ernst Holzweissig opened his
large warerooms in Newman Street, London, W.

He stocked a gigantic Symphonion on which was

played Lohengrin's Wedding Song' The case was

6awed oak, and it stood about nine feet high. The

instrument sold at about 30 gns. and contained a

set of bells. Another box which was also coin-
sold for about 10
American) musical
also zither attach-

ments. Also stocked were table models and Amer'
ettes as well as musinl chairs, decanters, workboxes
&c.

TheLeipzigfirm of Jules Heirrich Zimmermann

opened its London premises in 1887 at 67, New

Bbnd Street under the management of lt[r. August

Zimmermann. They retailed musical instruments of
all sorts.

In 1898, Leipzig employed nearly 3,000 hands
in the production of mechanical music works
alone, thus making it way ahead as the centre of
the industry.

April 1899, Henry Klein of 84, Oxford Street,

demonstrated the first of the Polyphon Pianos -
'the polyphon is built uP into a

and is played bY the insertion
pennyirithoslot. Another of Pet

forte accompaniment can go along with the auto-

matic musical box (with 159 tongues) by a playei

using the pianoforte key'board. The two instuu-

ments do not play together automatically'.
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THE REAL TRUTH ABOUT
NICOLE FRERES?

by Emuh-Dro Ruhtra

grandfather used to say, had been left in the

beriberi. The whiteman was a traveller for a lal

and he was en route to Bombay to try to sell hir

had succombed to the call from the Great Sales

canied much further, and locked'frith a lock'
bamboo poker,had lain all those years in my gn

the celesiial choir (this my Mother told me all

in a choir since he had a voice like a rhino t
animal and my mother was canied off by a '
with my grandfather's trunk. A desultory clou

armed with all my possessions wrapped in a clo:

on the paddle-steamer Indecypherable retwnilrgin ballast to London'

So it came to pass that I made my new home
in London where I learned cobbling until I had

mastered my trade well enough for me to set up a
boot and shoe repairing business down by the

docks. Years had passed now and the memory of
my old grandfather had all but faded quite away'

Yet still beneath my bench at Barking lay the old
trunk. I had, of course, learned to read and

write and I could now see that there had once

been writing upon the side of the box. Years of
exposrre to the hot sun and the monsoons had,
though, weathered away almost all of the words.
The only two which remained were the same two
which I remembered my grandfather showing me

when I was a boy. I can remember hirn tracing

out the letters with his gnarled old fingers and

telling me that those two words were sacred and

they were the last two ever to escape from the lips
eller all those Years ago'

outh I had stared wide-
to me at that time they
meaningless shaPe - and

had always attached to them great reverence'

Soon I learned to say them and then I used to
rs. It was to be
were shattered
of those two

simple words which even now can still be made out
on ihe old trunk - WITH CARE.

not open. Since the body of the trunk was of wood,
Itren't must seek to gain entry through thdtop"You come here often?"
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of the lid. I carefully sawed a hole in the top,
lifted out the fragmented pieces of pine and
peered inside.

It was full of paper.
Somehow I think I had imagined it to have

been full of treasure of the taditional type - you
know the sort of stuff: gold, diamonds and pieces
of eight. Had I travelled half way roundthe world
with a crate of old paper? With heavy heart and
disillusioned fingers, I pulled out the bundle of

gas-ring for tea, I fell to examining the papers
more closely. They were all so utterly uninteristing,
for they were all about musical boxes. There wer-e
old catalogues, there were stacks of lists of
tune titles and there were lots of litfle leaflets on
different sorts of old musical boxes.

of sugar,
stores to
forgot all

The very next day, a very \ilet day to be more
precise, I had a visit from a very peculiar man. It
happened like this. I was talking to a man aboul
insoles (you know, those spongey things you put
inside your shoes to make your socks smell),
when this fellow came in. Bearded he was, a little
bald, rather overweight I would say, and a bit
irnpatient.Heheldup his foot to revealthatthe side
of his left shoe had split and the rain was getting
in. Could I do a quick repair as he had to walk
somewhere and didn't relish wet feet. Yes, I said,
and without further thought drew out the old
trunk for him to sit on whilst I sewed up his shoe.
Well, this fellow sat down to give me his Shoe,
and went straight through the lid. I had forgotten
that I fad sawed through the wood and that I
had only rested the pieces back over the hole.

He was rather upset about this and mmplained
loudly as he got to his feet. Anyhow, he must have
looked inside the box for the next moment he stop-
ped yelling blue murder, bent down and pickedirp
all these old papers. Once again some of those
funny metal things dropped out. 'Good lord', this
chap said, 'How did you get this lot?'.

Seeing that he was interested, I told him the
story. About my grandfather. I showed him where
it still said WITH CARE on the side. He wasn't
listening, though, but was leafing through the bits
of paper all bright<yed and happy-looking. 'My
goodnes', he kept saying. 'What a find!'He then
drew out a bit of paper from the pile which had
printed on it some sort of advertising message.
It read:

'Nickle Freres. All musical boxes made to ddte
harre been made wilh ordinary brass or steel
fteres Modernise your box by fitting the new
nickle freres and notice how different it wilt
sound. No box genuine unless stamped NICKLE
FRERES"
This fellow positively jumped up and down at

this, grabbed me by the arm and begged me to lend
him atl the papers so that he could copy them.
He said something about it being the missing
link. Well, I was rather taken aback by all this.
Just fancy someone being interested in,my grand-
father's old trunk and its contents. I did not
know what to say, but meanwhile this chap was
going on about how valuable this bit of paper
was and something about a society for musical
boxes which would be amazed at what he had found.
He told me his name, but I didn't quite get it - I
Orink it was something like Old Fumes. Anyway,
to cut a long story short, he picked up several of
these funny little shiney angle bracket things from
the box, muttered sornething about 'Real nickle
freres at last!', gathered up all the papers and dashed
out into the rain singing a happy song.

Why I am really rryriting all this to you, Mr.
Musical Box Society, is that I still have a left shoe
belonging to this gent and he owes me thirty-five
new pence. I'm not worried about the oldpapers
but think that he might like his shoe back. If you
know him, pass the message on.
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Round.abouts

Memba Gmhom Webb located this item

in o copy of "The English Mechonb" of c. I 89.0'

tlcpressious. Tlre bnrricrs iu thc illuittatiou are reprcsented by
hunllcs. As tlte wbcels Eove oYcr on clovatiou or other inter-
ruption tLc raclial aros supportitrg au arirttal is rliscd or tleprt,ssed,
aril thc auiutl, boat, or oiher scat utrtlorgoes a correrpoudiug
movorueut 'Ibose clevations arc so lratuorl tltat a 1'ory exact
rnritatiou ol tLc uct of junrlriug is protltrcecl. Iu soutc cascs it Las
bcou lonrtl couvolieut t,l tra-vo itrc ccutrll rcvolliug tlirc,11,o 

"n., ",arnrs, rrhocls, aud cirouhr tracli iu nu oloratcrl lositiou, aurl thc
s.ats atiaolrorl to thc loore slorryos [r,r.t,rtrciul bars. lrr oitlrsr casc
thcru is r.rrru for oruaurcutrl strtlcttlr('s itt tlrc cctttrclrt tlto rotttrrl-
alxrrrt, ciclr.r ovt'r or urdcr tbc ccutral rcroltiug tliscs. nutl cillrcr
ruor itrg ur statiouiut'.

T h e V i rt u o so ":T#l'lTl*o
NO PEDALLINE REQUIRED.

i6ra. @,7 j;nyr1t;,no. ttle uo,4'cctbyEtcottbttno,-tgj.ahett net a,rg,nd,bbbydLIth3Tttd.d

" All ato Bdds L.E bs Mil.
tho oluo Evuiwioe itr@tlo!
hdiiilulitt irith rhich hc bterprete

"TIrE vrBTuoso ir rell vorttr rci4' rt. a 
or roDo o.ho @itrmt piultt to

DLto @ llP4iruf@EtEot.*l t$kq'
Dar' 

LtrEttElDrxoPtaNrgrE'

TEE \'IIRTUOSO. .00.,."'!i"T1i1r".,,, DORElll & C0.,9, Argyll Place, Regent Street, london, lT'

(Fron MUSICAL OPINION, Deeenber lst, 1905.,)
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Watet Organs in ltalY

INTRODUCTION

THE water organs which existed at the famous ltalian villas of Aldobrandini

and the Villa d;Este have excited many writers over the centuries. The exact

nature of the organs has been described and detailed on many occasions but

sadly litile is known about the detail of the instruments or of the music which

they played.
The descriptions here are abridged from The Art of Garden Design in llqb1

by H. Inigo Triggs, ARIBA, and published by Longmans, Green & Co. in 1906.

The woodcut comes from the same book

Villas at Frascati

ROM very ancient days the undulating
country-side around Frascati has been the

most favourite resort of the citizens of
RGe wishing to escape from the heat and bustle

and the sea beyond, the neighbourhood was al-

ways considered most suitable for the erection of
magnificent villas. At the decline of the Roman
Republic, and the rise of the Empire, when men

began to enjoy more leisure under an increasing
sense of security, many great families erected
villas in the neighbourhood of Tusculum, princi-
pally at the suburb of Frascati. The Villa Aldo-
brandini stands upon the sitg of the Villa of the

Octavii. Pliny had a villa at Centrone, and Cato
one at Monte Porzio. The famous villa of Lucullus
occupied the site of the Villa Torlonia, and the

Villas of Galba and Domitan were also in the

neighbourhood.
Tusculum was sacked in 1191' and many fam-

ilies fled to Frascati, which was then under the

Pontifical protection. In the fourteenth century

the Popes took a great liking to Frascati, which
once more becoming a fashionable resort, country
seats arose upon the ruins of the ancient villas, and

the great families resorted hither for the cooling

breezes during the hot summer months,

The Villa Aldobrandini stands grandly upon a

succession of broad terraces falling gently to a

ues of aPProach
the Piazza del

598 for Cardinal
f Clement VIII'

from the designs of Giacomo della Porta and

Giovanni Fontana, whilst Orazio Oliveti was em-

ployed as an engineer of the waterworks. John
-nu.tyn, 

who visited the villa fifty years after its

construction, says that it 'surpasses the most

delicious pla elegance,

plentiful wat Pects" He

also gives a Fontana's

water-theatre . rises a

high hill or mountain all overclad with tall wood,
and so formed by nature as if it had been cut out
by art, from the summit of which falls a cascade

. . precipitating into a large theatre of water'
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The Villa d'Este, Tivoli
fN aI Italv dens
I nor any no Villa

.,,[d'Este, at the
srralght smooth the

The villa was intended only as a summer resi_
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ic style we ra '
amily to fl uP

his middle the

95 and Martin commented "These kiddies are

s Gaiety piece' This entails plenty of leg-^twisting'

fres." Tire picture below, "Organ Grinder" is from

early 1890's. This piano is seenbeingoperated by anltalianinnative costume' Reprinted from

"Victorian Candid Camera" by courtesy of Member Dick Baines'
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MUSICAL

PTCTURE
THIS item from the Fort-
num & Mason collection is
a musical picture with
clock. The cylinder move-
ment has a 5.8S-inch long
cylinder and the whole
piece bears the trade card
of Ferdinand Wurtel of
Paris. The word "Chapeau"
is stamped into the wood.
The restoration was carried
out by Member Keith
Harding.

%{"





Also from the Fortnum & Mason collection is this Nicole Freres Forte-Piano Number 29618.
gamme number 1055. The tune-sheet is dark green in colour.
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JOHN FLIGHT'S MICROMETER
A 19th Century instrument for Noting Organ Barrels '

by Arthur W. J. G. Ord-Hume

HE subdivision of the surface of a barrel
organ into equal parts to faeilitate nota-
tion isatechnique of considerable antiquity,

Fa-ther and son Bidermann used it in Augsburg at
the end of the l6th century and it has been a
feature of the carillon barrel since at least the
lSth century.

The system of subdivision into equal parts was

used right up until the first quarter o the last

century and is seen on numerous early musical
boxes. Its advantages were numerous. So, too were
its disadvantages, not the least of which being the
inflexibility of the musical interpretation which it
allowed. An instrument played from a strictly-
observed rigid-notational barrel produced a per-
formance which was so precise and so regular in
tempo and rhythm that it sounded just what it
was - mechanical.

But another drawback to the system was that
where a tune was pinned spirally on the barrel,
barrel marking became a mote and more exacting
task as the barrel spiralled round since only the
circumferential marks remained of real value, the
note-length divisions tending to become more
confusing. And so the only real advantage of
rigid notation remained - that of knowing precisely
where a piece of music would stop on the
barrel.

Naturally there existed some very skilled mus-
ician-pinners who knew just how much to "bend"
the system to shorten or lengthen individual notes
without upsetting the whole, but the system was
seen as outmoded.

No doubt it was the makers of musical clocks,
who were clockmakers foremost and music-ar-
rangers secondarily, who first used a lathe-type
dividing head and worm gear to subdivide the
barrel without actually marking it (although as
late as 1825 Thomas Reid of Edinburgh described
a strange combined system in his Treatise on Clock
& Ilatchmaking which is reproduced in my book
Clockwork Music, pp. 95-102). Specifically for
organ work, though, Engramelle described a worm-
driven dial-and-pointer system in his work Ia
Tonotechnie, later simplified and revised in the
volumes of Dom Bedos de Celle (a description of
this is to be found in my book Mechanics ol
Me chaniu I Musrc, pp. I 1-20).

One of the most talented of all builders of
mechanical organs in England was without doubt
Flight & Robson of 101, St. Martin's Lane in
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R-ECON STRUCTIDN

OF

FLIq HT3 M ICROM ETER
For-

NOTINq O2C?AN BARRELS



, l,ondon., Iohn Flight Inr, a musician in his own
right and an outstanding ailanger of music for the
barrel organ, invented a small device which could
be connected to the barrel drive of any mechanical
organ and which would make it possible to prick
music of any type, complete with interpretational
nuances. The device he made was a variation of
Engramelle's dial-and-pointer system, but it featur-
ed a massive reduction gearing so that the lengths
of notes, or the silences between notes, could be
minutely marked with absolute precision while at
the same time maintaining an accurate running
record of the length of time (meaning barel
surface) used up, and how much remained. Flight
called his tool a Micfometer. As far as is known.
only one \ilas ever made and it did not feature in
the sale of effects by auction when the Flight &
Robson partnership was broken up in 1832. It
appears to have served with the reconstituted
business Flight & Son at 36 St. Martin's Lane,
where they advertised during the time of the
Great Exhibition (1851).

The whereabouts of the actual micrometer are
unknown. However, by a strange piece of fortune,
a description survives in The British Museum and
with it a rough drawing upon which this article is
based.

The Micrometer comprised a set of three gear

wheels in a small frame. The device was screwed
straight into the handle socket on the worm drive
crankshaft of an organ. Wheels A and B were
arranged together in a fixed position, their centres
B and C being situated one above the oflter on the
vertical.limb of an 'L'-shaped bracket. The hori
zontal limb of the bracket was secured on to a

triangular-sectioned bar, K. The third, lowest
wheel, G, was attached to an adjustable arm which
coulcl be slid up or down the bar K as dictated
by the size of the wheel which it carried, and was
locked into place by the screw L.

The wheel A is a dial having 96 teeth on its
outer edge, these 96 parts being mounted on the
face of the dial in concentric divisions of 2 znd 4

each to suit common or equal time (two or four
beats in the bar), and triple time (three beats in a

bar). Twenty-four divisions for the 4 equal 96, and

32 divisions for the 3 also equal 96.

This dial wheel A is free to rotate about its
centre E which also carried I fixed pointer D. The
centre C mounts tfuee functions: first there is a one-
toothed pinion or indexing cam, a periphetally-
grooved disc, B, and a toothed wheel, F. The
grooved disc B is about onequarter inch in thickness

and around its periphery there are four narrow
grooves machined into the circumference. These
grooves are divided, the first into four parts, the

second into three, the third into six and thefourth
into eight parts. At each division, a small hole is
drilled into the disc so that the fine point of the
adjustable spring finger, Z,when it is properly set

by its clamping adjustment, will drop in as it
travels along one groove.

a

maA
so he

dia of
its he

dial p one of a

hundr Provided
with 0' These

wheels are about one-fifth of an inch thick and each

is secured to the shaft C by a locking screw'

The wheel G is also one of a hundred wheels

also made wiih teeth in numbers from 20 to 120

as wheel F, but they are only about half the

thickness, These wheels slide on to the shaft' H'
which is arranged to rotate in the adjustable arm,

and the selected one is locked in place by the
handle, I, which is screwed tightly against it.

The selection of the wheel, G, depends upon the
time of the music to be noted and the number of
quavers to be marked on the circumfprence of the
barrel. If the handle makes 80 revolutions for one
revolution of the barrel (which is driven by its
worm from the centre C of the middle wheel),
then the wheel F must have 80 teeth. If the cir-
cumference of the barrel is to be noted with a piece
of music 20 bars in length with two minims in the
bar, then the wheel G must have 40 teeth. From
this example, it will be seen that the wheel G will
make two turns for one turn of the wheel F and
with this wheel also turning the disc B, if the end
of the spring Z is engaged in, say, the fourth
groove, the circumference will be divided into
eight parts which in this instance will equal semi-
quavers. At the end of this revolution, the one-
toothed pinion on shaft C will have advanced the
dial wheel one division.

By the usa of different wheels, any required
number of divisions could be obtained with this
Iittle machine.

I.-or anyone anxious to take up barrel noting
seriously, either for a musical box cylinder or for
the wooden barrel for an organ or piano, the con'
struction of a device similar to Flight's Micrometer
would be of great value.
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'4n Organ on Attenuated lir
Btt F. Wpns

rking through a varied collection ot

r specially designed fan exhauster. To
ingenious modification of organ con_
and it is thought that detaiF-of this
rest.

"^_1^i:- 
the fan exhauster (not shown) to tbenermeuc acting also as a sweil box.

B Ai 
"ouering 

the pipe-woi[.

- __9,fhio air-tight membrane on inside of iox .bi"tinj irre swelr louvre
oPenrngs.

o Swell louvres hinged at top on outside.
s wind-chest at low revel wilh exposed pallets operated by motors (r)on suction pneumatic.
r Pallet motors c-ollapsed by external air pressure.c Manual touch box, suction pneumatic.
H Music-roll chamber with tracker-bar, driving and take-up spools.t Player pneumatic (suction).
; Manual keyboard.
r Playe dal coupler.
L Swell
u Pedal pneumatic.
w Pedal
o Front casework grill or fret, covered on inside with porous fabric.

. Tlo" operation of the sy-_st9m is as fo[ows. The hermetically sealed
chamber (n), acting as a swCll box, is exhausted of air equivalent io about
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five inches on a water.gauge throug
exhauster (not shown). When tnJ

does.not materially impede the egress
tonal loss, it is not sufficient to render

At first-sight the system se€ms altogether wrong, and that the pipes couldnot be made to-speak under these applrently abnirmal conditions. But ifthe section and direction of the airiurr"ni lrho*n uy "ir.*o i. ""r"ru[ystudied, it will be found that the pipes speak under normal conditions.
when I visited the Brentford works in r9r5, ur. vincent willis wasrather anxious to have my opinion as to whelher this litfle instrument

sounded like 1n organ; but after hearing it, I was able to assure him that Icould detect little or no difference (afart from a stighi-aiminution in
strength) between this type of instrumlnt and 

"n 
org"n ?i-similar size andspecification speaking under normal conditions.

Mr. willis, in his patent specification (No. zg,tTzlrgrz) states: ,,The
voicing of 

-the 
pipes is. not. in any way.affected'; ' 

^ia'^r'the ordin,ary
resources of the.organ builder are-available with ittenuated air as with airunder pressure."

.The advantages of this system of constructio:r are of some importance,
and may be summarised as follows:-
a, No bellows or reservoirs are necessary ; therefore,b. The soundboard 

.(_windchest) may be 
- 
placed near the floor, allowing

more height for the pipe-work.
c. The pallets and valves are exposed, and readily accessible for adjust-

ment and repair.
d. The pipe-work, being wholly enclosed, is kept clean and free from dust.c. The air being exhausted from the room tfirough the chest, pipe-work

Iifil:Ii H",l:
nges due to the

a 
,^s 

the current of air is towards the



Jif :?illll.l'".'"'ii
n the tonal outPut,

which is not altogether a disadvantage in chamber or residence organs.^

The instrumeit t*as primarily designed as a small residence organ, fitted
with player mechanism, ind had pedal bass and melodic action. The- pipe

"omp".r 
was sixty-fivi notes, AA to C#', but the keyboard was of the

usuai fiu"-octave compass, CC to Ct. The organ being on the exhaust or
suction system, the ipplication of the player mechanism was relatively
simple, and similar in detail to that used for playel Pianos.

Thc exhauster, designed and constructed by Mr. Vincent Willis and his

two sons, was also inginious and merits a short description. In appear-

ance it was somewhat similar to the usual pressure type, but the intake at

the axle was connected by trunking to the hermetically sealed chamber of
the organ. The casing consisted of .two bowl-shaped sides, but these,

(by small distance pieces), leaving
periphery. In operation, the air
ed through the narrow periPherial
casing. It was, as usual, directlY

"Jfi .ilT::H:',;'1lI"5*' H, :Tn"i
necessity of an intervening exhaust or suction bellows. Mr. Willis also

states in his patent (No. zA r72 z rgr2) "that in eases where stops o-f an

a higher Pressure of air than the others,
chesls supplied with compressed air, the

:i "f";l 
u, 

"'ff 
':: "" 

"":13;".11;"*i' 
1';

three different wind Pressures from two

soufces: one due to attenuation, one to compression, and one resulting from

the combination of both attenuation and piessure."

So far as I am aware, only one instrumint of this type was constructed :

that inspeciEd by the writer at th
esting to know what ultimatelY
whether it is still functioning.
about four stops : three 8ft.'s and on

pipes to complete the pedal comPass.' ' A unique instrumint like this should really find a
museum ; 

' and this brings me to a suggestion- th-at

- i.e., tLat a special gallery or section of (say) the
musical instrument

history.
number of string and wind instruments
and Albert Museum, but they are some-

what scattered and far from comprehensive. Modern instruments are not

represented at all, and no attempl has been made to illustrate the develop'

ment of such instruments up to modern times: apart from one or two
eobarmonic and other similir instruments in the Physics Gallery of the



science Museum, -the pipe organ proper is very poorry represenied.
Although music is justly considered an Art, and hencl wtrat inusiial instru-
ments there are in the museum are exhibited in the Victoria and Atbert
Museum, yet science is largely concerned in the construction and develop-
ment of musical instruments, therefore such instruments would seem to be
more fittingly displayed in connection with the science Museum.

In conclusion,lnd-in-j.ustice to the inventiveness and ingenuity of Mr.
Vincent Willis,I should like to mention other inventions and-improvements
in connection with the pipe organ that he was responsible foi,-inclined
manual keyboards, floating levei pneumatic action, aouble languid pipes, etc.

Thls artlcl9 ftrst appeared in The Organ No. 79, Volume XX, January t94l and isreproduced here with
acknowledgement to that publicatio n.

On page 343 are two pic-
tures of an early and un-
usual cylinder box in the
Nationaal Museum van
Speeldoos tot Pierement.
Here, left, is a further view
showing the extended stop
detent pallet. The three
control levers are push-pull
rods as shown in the earlier
views.
Right: A Baker-Troll two-
comb Sublime llarmonie
3-cylinder interchangeable
musical box from the
Fortnum & Mason collec-
tion. The cylinders are ll-
inches long. Twin spring
barrels give long playing
and a tune indicator and
tune selector are fitted.
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The spectacular appearance of
FOPS mernber George CuSr-
ing's 84-key Wellerdraus show-
organ (above). Ihe maker,s
label, left, is fiom a gnall
chamber banel organ belong.
ing to Mr. Briler of Bourne.
mouilr. Hift€rto, bodr the
name W. Holland and the ad-
dress have not been recorded
befole.
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Tho rl 7/{lin dtuc
ft4 6e lacdled
qMdycfrdy
-d$dtr mouldEd

WEST COUNTRY COLLECTORS

Cytinder musical boxes

carefully restored.

Comp lete repinning undettaken

by experienced workers.

A. J.COLLEY

glelln Uup Qnliqilpo

Kent Rood,

CongresburYt

Nr. Bristol

Tel: Yatton 832220

NIGHTINGALES
ANTIQUES

Musical Boxes, buY, sell or swap

some spare bits, discs etc'

Welcome waiting for all

Members

9 EAST STREET
BLANDFORD FORUM

DORSET
BLANDFORD 2988
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PICTORIALLY VIEWED
In the last of the present series, Arthur Ord-Hume shows here details of various types of

mechanical organ. Below, left, is sketched the method used by some orchestrion'organ
makets, particularly Imhof & Mukle, for changing stops using u .o"iing T lever, two separaied
stop keys and a pivotted shaft.

Above right, is a sketch showing-the operation of the German-style barrel reed organ,
popular amongst street musicians. This is characterised by external pa[ets operated b'y a
system of adjustable levers. Below are two sketches showing the imporiance of.ensuring ihatthe pins and bridges on an organ barrel stand straight and-are not'bent backwards. Wtere a
P-tn o1 bridge begins to cant backwards, it present greater friction to the key with the result
l!{!gIEiumps and ultimately rnay rear the pin from the barrel.

Point ofcoobct
at rEht arylc. to
frcc dt€y -
roroo\ opcrrtion

Artadotrcf
pentH to fre of
key - kcy jumpc due
to friction dd
eventually tsars
pin out of berrel

Amouot of tcy lift drould bc mininrrl to cEt oooth lift. Xh6e rlctchesurcqlddrDout of tcy lift toGThdDe Firciplcsinrchrcd
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Tb,trtb ThrrUfng
93, Hornsey Road, London, N7 6DJ

Near to Holloway Road Undergtound station on the Piccadilly Line

Telephone: 01.607 6181 and 2672

SPECIALISTS IN FINE MUSICAL BOXES

WE WISH TO BUY

INDIVIDUAL ITEMS AND WHOLE COLLECTIONS
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$ltle kan rs/1 &lrlusrk Sl[u s eu m
Claes O. friborg Q. Deviil Bowen TeL (01) 22 21 22

Vesterbrogode 150 I Copenhagen f Denmark

THE GENEVA COLLECTION

of Automatic Musical Instruments

FOR SALE

Claes O. Friberg and Q. David Bowers, directors of Copenhagen's Mekanisk
Musik Museum, are pleased to announce the purchase intact of the Geneva
Collection - one of the finest groupings of automatic musical instruments
ever to appear on the market. This fabulous collection, together with other
important acduisitions, will be featured in our MMM Review No. 5 scheduled
for publication in February. Listed, illustrated (in most instances), and priced
for sale will be several hundred - that's right, several hundred - disc-type
music boxes, a fine anay of cylinder boxes, organettes, reproducing pianos
(AmpicO, Duo-Art, Welte, and Hupfeld), coin-operated pianos, several mag-
nificent orchestrions (including the world's only known example of the
Hupfeld Helios III/42), an interesting selection of fairground organs, many
beautiful dance organ, and other automatic musical instruments of interest.
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$ltIekanrsll &IusiK Sl[useum
Q. Drviil Bowcn

Over the years we have been important suppliers to members of the Musical
Box Society of Great Britain. If you are a dealer, it will pay you to get acquaint-
ed with the world's largest wholesale stock of instruments. If you are a collector,
you will appreciate the savings you can make by purchasing here. We invite
you to subscribe to the "MMM Review", a large illustrated magazine which is
published approximately each eight or nine months. A copy of our forthcoming
"MMM Review" No. 5 featuring the Geneva Collection is yours upon publication
for 80 pence, or you can subscribe to our next six issues for 4 pounds. Your
complete satisfaction is guaranteed. If you do not find this to be the most
fascinating catalogue you have ever read, then just let us know and we will
refund your money - and you can keep the catalogue free of charge! By the
way, our next issue will feature some interesting editorial matter in addition
to instruments for sale - an article by MBSGB Member Graham Webb telling of
the "good old days" when he had his shop in Portobello Road, a feature by
Harvey Roehl (owner of the Vestal Press in New York) which tells how he
discovered automatic musical instruments and reallv became involved in the
hobby, and other items of interest.

Right now we have in stock and available for immediate sale f.o.b.
Copenhagen approximately 500 automatic musical instruments of all kinds.
If your t'ravel plans include Denmark, be zure to pay us a visit! It is best to let
Claes Friberg know in advance you are coming for our for-sale items are located
in several warehouses around Copenhagen, However, no advance notice is
required to visit our permanent museum display of instruments. The museum is
open daily except Monday and Tuesday.

Are you an active collector or dealer? Then it will really pay you to get
acquainted with the Mekanisk Muiik Museum!

ClecrO. flibcrg

Vesterbrogade 150 / Copenhogen 1

TeL (01) 22 21 22

Denmarh
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** ****ttt************r*****t*****r****************i*******
++++++i 0.lll. MaoKll{l{0l{ t+++++_+i SPECIALIST IN i++++

i [tIroIl|lIEDIl{USImt IIISTnUII|ENIS i+++o-++v-+++++
I w. buy and sell all types of Automatic Musical Instruments. 1
f pianos, nickelodeons, orchestrions, band organs, disc & cvlinOei I
f musical boxes, and phonographs. we also have a excellent seiection ]f of phonograph records, discs, books. +a+++
i Be sure to order our new Summer Catalog (price only $4.00 i
f includes airmait postage). I
I All items photographed, described and priced. f+1
i Largest automatic musical instrument dealer in the World i+++++++o_++-+f 0.lII.MacilNNON i+*i IUIOI'|IIED [|USIMI. INSINUII{TI'ITS i+++r++*rti I\{ArN 0rrrcE AND lllrsr c0Asr sHol'IBoolts i$ rast coffr sIIolIIRooMs 119?s E. rtonilcE ATENUE i*
i 4s3 AIANDo AtttNut sANIA IE spBINcs, c[[.906?0 I*1 cHARLorTt. N. c. zsz06 ronl,tEnly HAIHIwAI & EowEBs Ii PHoNE: ?04 3?s 33?t puont: :zl3-g4:rt7?4 I+++.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++************i
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Continued from page 485

It is also clear that those who volunteer for
mueting duties see little or nothing of the
meeting itself.

To my way of thinking, meeting duties
should, like Jury service, not come around
too often.

Which just makes me the more aware that
were it not for the unselfish help of Vice-
President David Tallis and his wife Sarah,

and Secretary Reg Waylett and Marie, our
meetings would never get off the ground.
Admittedly there are other Mernbers who
valiantly rally round and help out on the
registration desks, but I feel that they
deserve a break. For them, a meeting means

another day sitting in a hotel corridor
handling money, leaking ballpoints and a

crowd of members.

If the MBSI can call for - and get - a

working party together, why can't we? Or is
it still thought terribly British to make
martyrs out of the few by subjecting them
to a regular purging of enthusiasm? At the
next meeting, I'd like to see Marie and Sarah

sitting in the hall. Surely some Home Count-
ies or London-based members and their
ladies will step forward and offer to take
over some of the chores?

Open House Meetings

When first the Society was created, we put
forward the suggestion that it would be an
idea to foster and encourage the system of
small group meetings in the homes of
Members. With perhaps eight or ten people
foregatheringat a house meeting, new friend-
shipscould be set up and gradually this inter-
action of people of different talents on a

regional level could prove beneficial.

The first house meetings were undoubtedly
those we used to have at the home of our
founder secretary, Cyril de Vere Green.
Since those days there have been isolated
meetings of this type at the homes of Bruce
Angrave and Reg Waylett among others.

But properly-organised house meetings n€ver

really got going. And so it is with nothing

sttoti of entnusiasr that I greeted David

Shankland's suggestion, published on our

correspondence page in this issue, that he

would like to start Proper house meetings

and. furthermore, that he would be prepared

to open his Cardiff home for the first gather-

ing on January 25. As his home is only two
hours from London by the M4, and is easily
reached from West Midlands and West of
England areas, he is hoping for about 20

visitors. Support this venture - but write to
David first as his home can only accommo-
date a reasonable number.

Winds of Change

As most Members now know, this is to be

the last issue of our Journal in this size and
format. Starting with the first issue of the
next volume, THE MUSIC BOX goes larger

and will be printed letterpress instead of by
litho. Not unnaturally, some Members have

objected. Based on letters received, the num-
ber is still less than half of one per cent of
the membership. However, these objections
have been rightfully aired and at the last
meeting, reported elsewhere in this issue, a

discussion on the change took place' The
points made were that everybody had got
accustomed to the size of the magazine;
there would be storage and binding problems
foi the larger magazine and would we have

to make another change at an early date.

For my part, I sympathise with all these
points and more because I probably rqfer to
my back issues more than anybody else, I
have them bound and I will be faced with the
self-same problems of the inconvenience of
having two sizes of journals to shelve.

But however much I take sides with the
objectors, I am conscious of the economics
of producing THE MUSIC BOX and the
simple answer is that if the magazine stays as

it is, then it must either contain fewer pages
or cost a great deal more as lithographic film
and plates unite with paper in a rising spiral
of costs. Although one time our production
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was far cheaper than letterpress, we have now
approached the 'break even' point and this
coincides with the start of a new volume. If
we do not change now, then we cannot
change for another two years - and any-
thing could happen in that time.

Producing what is virtually a new magazine
even within our existing concept is an
enormous task but the planning stages are
almost complete now. With publication ex-
pected in March 1975, I hope you will enjoy
our new-look MUSIC BOX and know that
economics, not whim, has dictated its change.

The Museum Cult O
An extraordinary story reached me the other
day from an unimpeachable source none
other than the Daily Telegraph. A museum
of some sort or another opens in the United
States every three days, adding to the 5,000-
odd already in existenc€. Attendance figures
confirm that the new museums are not merelv
showplaces but are being used by the public.
In 1953, says the report, Americans paid
about 100 million visits to museums and art
galleries. By 1962 the figure had doubled
and it now stands at 700 million visits per
year.

I checked with the Standing Commission on
Museums and Galleries to find out how we
stood in Great Britain. We have somethirtg
around 950 museums and galleries and in
1965, attendance at the main London galler-
ies and museums totalled 10,720,306. By
1970, the total had reached 15,817,899,
and in 1973 the total was 50,508,000.

I expect that all this shows that the Ameri-
cans are prouder of their great heritage than
we are, or that they have more time for
museum€oing that do we, but whatever it
shows, it remains an interesting statistic.

What's In A Name

Revised editorial poliry in our new magazine
will dictate that the name of all contributors
appe:u as usual, but that the work of the
editor shall go unsigned.

ARTHUR WJ.c.ORD-HUME
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OBITUARY

HENRY A. J. LAWRENCE

Founder Member Henry AJ. Lawrence died at
Standish Horyital, Stonehouse, Gloucestershire.
on October 20th after a long iltness.

Many Members will recall with pleasure the
immense and sincere interest which Henry Law-
rence had in quality musical boxes and his brisht
wit and humour. An unfailing participant at
Society meetings up to the time of his illness five
yeius ago, he delivered several lectures to us and
chaired one of our Question & Answer panels.

Born in Stroud, Gloucester, in December I g99.
he took up engineering as a profession and became
a precision engineer operating his own business
Ior many years. During the 1939-45 war. he was on
the 

-list of repairers of Admiralty equipment and
worked on ASDIC. ln 1927, he began collecting
musical boxes and it was a musical clock which hI
made as a wedding present for his wife, eueenie(Betty), when they married in 1930. In latei vears.
they lived in Leamington Spa.

Henry suffered a severe stroke five years ago
from which he never recovered, spending almo"st
all the past two years in the hospital rihere he

!ie{. }Ve extend our deepest sympathy to Mrs.
betty Lawrence and his three sons.

Henry Lawrence chairing a technical dtscussion at
a MBS meeting.

SAMUEL F. SUNLEY

Altfrough not a Member of the Musical Box
Society of Great Britain, many of our older
Members knew Samuel Sunley whose shop in
George Street by London's Baker Street was known
as The Music Box Gallery and was long established.
It is with regret that we record that Samuel Sunlev
died after a short illness during the autumn.



KenFritz
THE LITTLE OLE'MUSIC.BOX MAKER

It pleases me to announce that I can give all complete or partial restora-
tion projects the time and talent each individual problem deserves. It is
my guarantee to you that every repair or restoration is performed to the
highest standards of craftsmanship. As a professional technician, trained
years ago in all the complexities of cylinder and disc music boxes, I
promise satisfaction.

I also offer a complete line of replaceable parts at cornpetitive prices.

Endless screws, hardened and polished
Endless sctews, Blanks
Endless screws, Complete
Endstones, Genuine ruby
Mainsprings (new) inserted in your barrel
Click and stop springs,like the original
Replacement comb teeth (hardened and tempered) to your dimension
Also:
Complete, new combs made to order
Comb reJeading and tuning
Complete governors for all disc and cylinder boxes, exactly like the
originals
New bells, butterflies, bees, castanets, drums, hammer assemblies,
damper rails, gantrys, star wheels, center posts, pressure rollers, etc.

My parts catalogue is ready for distribution at $2.00 U.S,

Ken Fritz

525 VENEZIA AVE.,
VENICE,

CALIFORNIA,9029l
2r3-823-1382
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QlnrJ Ouu,t Qunnl Q!rn[,
COMPREHENSIVE RESTORATION SERVICE

IJNDERTAKEN FOR ALL CYLINDER &

DISC MOVEMENTS. ALSO CASEWORK

We regret quotations only upon inspection
at our premises

WEST QUAY PANEL WORKS LTD,

UNIT 9,43A NUFFIELD ESTATE,

POOLE,

DORSET.

From miniature lil8
to magnificent 3n2
movements

Hundreds of tunes, thottsaritds of movements ln stock

ii,Tg,:,Tff ["fr'J:l]T"1'.::?l

Send for our gice list otd twps list to:-

SWISSCROSS LTD., 109 NORWOOD HIGH STREET, LONDON, SE27 g'F.

Sole Briti*r Agents for Reup, S.A.

Telephone: 01-761 0428
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letters to the Editor
Our former Treasurer, David Shankland, writes

that he isolanninc to hold an Open House day at his
Cardiff hbme. D-avid's addresi is fiove T6', 124,
Pencisely Road, Llandaff, Cardiff, CF5 IDR and he
does live in an area easily accessible to many West
Country arrd Welsh Mernbers:

Would any Members like to call on Saturday the
25th Januarv 1975 from 2 pm. onwards to hear and
discuss musical boxes? Aii Members will be most
welcome and I hope we shall have an enjoyable
meeting.

Maiv musical boxes were of course made for
use in tfte home and in this environment, they are

the futrue.

Member Grace Thompson wites from Harrogate:

have thrown it out if you did." I never throw

May,1969
My hu

the workr
that when
had taken
was in a
types, the window was open and he put the watch
down on a cold slab near the window' In the
morning he went to wind the watch and found the
spring broken.

Editor's Cornment. Grace Thompson's pre'
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Letter to the Editor

Ih. J. J, Haryels, Conservator-Director of the
Nationaal Museum van Speeldoos tot pierement
in Utrecht, writes:

I have just received THE MUSIC BOX Volume
6 Number 7 with all the Charles Clay clock music

by Handel. What a marvellous and courageous act
to reproduce the integral score! Keep uplhe good
work!

THE MUSIC BOX is desimed_!2t /ryhur W. The Musical press, 14, ElmwoodRoad, London, W.4., and-published by The Britain, Bytands, Oockham Hill,
Ede
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Musical Automata
You are invited to view our fine collec-
tion of cylinder and disc musical
boxeb on exhibition rn
the Music Box on

l8l PiccadillY,
London. W1A lER.

Telephone : 01.734.8040'
Telex:21160.

Cables : Fortnum' London.


